HL McCormick Lab
“Computer Lab”

Room Features

- Capacity: 16 persons
- Chalk Board (1)
- Computers (16 PCs)
- Door (1)
- Network Connections available
- Smart Podium (1)
- Layout: seminar style with tables and chairs (fixed)

- ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating clearances are tight and furniture is not easily moved
  2. Light Switches are correct
  3. Door is correct

Note: Permission required from Director of High Library

Start Scheduling Process
HL BHR
“Brethren Heritage Room”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 19 persons
✓ Layout: conference style with 1 large table and 1 small table
✓ Contains catalog cards to locate
✓ 5 windows
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

*Note: This room is off limits to student groups

Note: Permission required from Director of High Library

Start Scheduling Process

Last Updated August 2012
Room Features

- Capacity: 14 persons
- Layout: 1 large conference table with chairs (moveable)
- Projector & Screen (laptop needed)
- Meets all ADA Requirements

Note: Permission required from Director of High Library

Start Scheduling Process
HL Reading Commons West
Level 2
(No Fireplace)

Room Features

✓ Capacity: 20 persons
✓ Layout: Seminar style with rectangular tables and chairs (moveable)
✓ 5 Windows
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Note: Permission required from Director of High Library

Start Scheduling Process

Last Updated August 2012
HL Winters Alcove
Level 2
(With Fireplace)

Room Features

- Capacity: 50 persons
- Multiple Layouts: default is rectangular tables with chairs
- 7 Windows
- Meets all ADA Requirements

Note: Permission required from Director of High Library

Start Scheduling Process